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1976. -The effects of insulin (In) on contractile activity of isolated cardiac muscle were studied in right ventricular moderator band (MB) of piglets and papillary muscle (PM) of cats and kittens. The muscles were bathed in modified Krebs solution containing 5.6 mM glucose at 30°C and gassed with 95% 0, and 5% CO,. They were paced at 24 contractions per minute isometrically at L max l Addition of In (1 U/ml) to the bath induced a biphasic inotropic response to piglet MB. The initial negative effect was due to the preservative (0.2% phenol) in the regular commercial In solution.
Following the transitory depression, both active isometric tension (AT) and maximal rate of tension development increased to a maximum (about 120% of control) within 15 min and then declined slightly toward control. Similar positive responses were observed in both cat and kitten PM, but without the initial negative effect. Maximal responses were not diminished by the absence of glucose in the bath. Increases in AT and dT/dt of both MB and PM in response to NE were significantly attenuated in the presence of In compared with untreated muscle. Thse findings demonstrate that In elicits a positive inotropic effect on mammalian cardiac muscle and that it impairs the inotropic action of NE. inotropic action; mammalian cardiac muscle NUMEROUS STUDIES over the past decade have shown that insulin exerts profound metabolic effects on a variety of tissues (7, 13, 31) . The importance of the role of insulin in cardiac metabolism has been emphasized (17, 3'6) . However, the complex interrelationships between cardiac performance and insulin activity have not been fully elucidated.
Recent studies from this laboratory have shown that in the intact lamb, intravenous injection of insulin results in a positive inotropic response, indicated by an increase of left ventricular maximum dP/& under constant conditions of cardiac work and heart rate. The increase of contractility was not prevented by beta blockade or continuous glucose infusion to prevent hypoglycemia, suggesting that insulin may have a direct positive inotropic effect on the myocardium (3). Similar observations have been reported in the rabbit (16). But studies in dogs have failed to demonstrate a positive effect in either intact hearts or isolated cardiac muscle unless the myocardium was first depressed by proprano-101, severe anoxia, or prolonged incubation (24). Indeed, insulin has an antagonizing effect on the positive inotropic action of adrenalin (12) and cardiac glycosides (32) in this species. This may account for the observations that insulin combined with glucose and potassium has an antiarrhythmic effect (16, 33) and a protective effect on myocardial infarction following experimental coronary artery ligation (28, 30) . However, the therapeutic value in chronic ischemic heart disease has been questioned.
This report is concerned with the effects of insulin on contractile performance of isolated cardiac muscle of kittens, adult cats, and piglets and its antagonizing action on norepinephrine.
A preliminary report on these findings has appeared (19).
METHODS
All animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (25 mg/kg). Following thoracotomy, the heart was quickly removed and a papillary muscle or moderator band was rapidly excised from the right ventricle.
The muscle preparation and instrumentation employed in this study are similar to that previously described by Sonnenblick (35). The muscle strip was mounted in a constant-temperature chamber at 30°C bathed with a modified Krebs solution (mM: Na+, 146; K+, 3.6; CaZ+, 2.5; Mg'+, 1.2; Cl-, 126; H2P04--, 1.2; SO 2-1 20 HCO*-, 25 glucose, 5.6) and gassed with 95% 0, "and 5% CO,. The muscle was paced at 24 contractions per minute isometrically with a Grass stimulator at the peak of the length-active tension curve (L,,,) via two parallel platinum electrodes, by use of voltage 10% above threshold and duration of stimulus, 5 ms. Changes in contractile force were measured with a Statham (UC-4) force transducer and recorded on a Sanborn oscillograph at chart speed 0.5 or 50 mm/s. Active force (F) and the maximum rate of force development (dF/dt) were normalized from muscle cross-sectional area and expressed as tension (g/mm2) and maximum rate of tension development (g/mm2 per s), respectively.
The papillary muscles (cat and kitten) and moderator bands (piglet) were assumed to be cylindrical.
Crosssectional area was calculated by dividing muscle mass (wet weight) b y specific gravity (1.05) and by muscle length at the apex of the length-tension curve. The weights of cat and kitten papillary muscles were (mean + SE) 10.8 t 1.9 mg and 3.9 * 0.7 mg, respectively. The muscles' lengths were 5.1 t 0.3 mm and 2.9 t 0.9 mm, respectively, and the cross-sectional areas were 1.9 t 0.3 mm2 and 1.4 t 0.3 mm', respectively. The weights of piglet moderator band of the younger group (l-10 days) and the older group (23-93 days) were 1.4 rt 0.9 and 13.4 f 2.7 mg; the muscles' lengths were 4.0 I~I 0.2 and 6.5 + 0.4 mm; the cross-sectional areas were 1.9 -+ 0.2 and 1.9 + 0.3 mm2, respectively.
Each muscle was allowed at least 60 min for stabilization before initiating any interventions. Drugs used in this study were Z-norepinephrine (Winthrop), commercial zinc insulin solution (Lilly and Squibb), and crystalline bovine insulin (Lilly, lot 615D63-5). Each milliliter of diluent (Lilly, CT-1006-3G) contains 1.6% glycerin and 0.2% phenol as preservative. In previous dog papillary muscle studies a dose-dependent response to insulin was noted ranging up to 100 mu/ml (24). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the specific binding of insulin to cells is a reversible process (1). In order to insure a full response, therefore, a dose of 1 U/ml of insulin was given in this study.
All data were processed and analyzed by standard statistical methods (22). The difference was considered to be significant when the P value was less than 5%.
RESULTS
Effects of insulin on isolated cardiac muscle. The original traces shown in Fig. 1 demonstrate typical changes in isometric developed force following insulin (1 U/ml) in a papillary muscle from a 26-day-old kitten (upper trace) and an adult cat (lower trace 1. Shortly after addition of insulin to the bath isometric force began to increase, reaching a maximum within 15 min, and then declined slightly toward control. Within 60 min the isometric force had usually declined to near control levels. It may be noted in the lower fast trace that after insulin there was no significant change in the time to peak force or in the duration of contraction.
The effect of insulin on two piglet right ventricular moderator band preparations is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The upper trace is from a 4-day-old piglet and the lower trace from a 3-mo-old piglet. In contrast with cats, the addition of insulin solution to the bath induced a biphasic inotropic response with an initial decrease followed by an increase of developed force above initial values. Figure 3 summarizes the effects of insulin on contractile performance of the different species and age groups. The time course of changes of isometric developed tension (DT) in response to insulin are shown ii1 the top panel, and maximal rate of tension development (dT/dt) is shown in the lower panel. All data are expressed as percent of preinsulin control values. In the adult cats and kittens both DT and dTldt progressively increased following insulin. The maxima for DT (means + SE) were 122.2 r 4.1% and 124.5 rt 3.0%, and for dTldt, 121.6 r 3.7% and 125.3 & 4.4%, respectively. In piglets of both age groups, however, DT and dTldt initially decreased about 15% below control values within 3 min then gradually increased to levels above control, with a maximal effect at 15 min.
The initial transitory depression of DT and dTldt was due to the preservative (0.2% phenol) in the regular commercial insulin solution. This conclusion was reached by demonstrating a similar response after giving equal amounts of diluent (see METHODS) of phenol (0.2%), but not with glycerin (1.6%). Moreover, when insulin free of preservative was used as demonstrated in the top panel of Fig. 4 the initial depression was uniformly absent. Three additional muscles were studied in glucose-free bath. As shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4 , the maximal positive response to insulin was not reduced by the absence of glucose in the bathing medium. Similar results were observed in cats as well.
Effects of insulin on the inotropic action of norepinephrine. Responses to a single dose of norepinephrine (3.68 x lo-' M) before and following insulin were studied in piglet muscle strips. The mean (+ SE) values of dT and dTldt before and following insulin treatment were 2.16 r. 0.56 and 6.41 -+ 0.85 g/mm' per s, and 2.39 2 0.36 and 6.72 f 0.59 g/mm2 per s, respectively. As shown in Table 1 , with insulin in the bath both DT and dTldt responses to NE stimulation were significantly reduced (P < 0.05). The data were also calculated as percent of control with values obtained before giving norepineph- rine considered 100%. It is evident from the histogram shown in Fig. 5 , that increases in both DT (left panel 1 and dTldt (right panel) after NE were significantly attenuated in insulin-treated muscles compared with untreated muscles (P < 0.05). Moreover, this attenuation effect persisted even after washing the muscle with Krebs solution each hour for 2 h. Dose-response curves for norepinephrine were also obtained before and after insulin treatment.
These are shown in Fig. 6 . Each point represents the mean + SE (Fig. 4) . The study by Lucchesi et al. (24) indicates that the inotropic effect of insulin on canine value from seven animals. This was achieved by a stepwise increase in the cumulative concentration of norepinephrine ranging from 3.70 x lO+l to 3.94 x loss7 M.
The values for DT and dT/dt before norepinephrine were taken as 100%. Insulin-treated muscles manifested a reduced response to norepinephrine stimulation in all concentrations.
Dose-response curves were also obtained from four cat muscles (Fig. 7) . A similar impairment of the inotropic action of norepinephrine by insulin was observed. However, it is noteworthy that a significant response to NE did not become apparent in this species until a concen-I tration of greater than 4 x lo-+ was reached. But the attenuation effect at higher concentrations was comparable to that of piglet muscle. DISCUSSION Insulin has long been known to play a central role in modulating metabolic processes in many tissues (31). Considerable information is available on the interactions between insulin and cardiac metabolism under various physiological and pathological conditions (17, 27, 36, 38 32). It is unlikely that this could explain the results of the present study, however. From data provided by the manufacturer (Lilly, lot 615D63-5), the insulin used should be expected to contain only about 8 x lo--" M glucagon. Glick et al. (10) reported in cat papillary muscle preparations that 4 x lo-+ M glucagon produced only a 12% increase in isometric tension. In dogs, 3 x lOme M glucagon caused only an 8% increment in actively developed tension (23). Furthermore, we have found in preliminary studies that in contrast with cats, glucagon (up to 100 pg) has no positive inotropic effect on cardiac muscle of piglets. Similar findings have been observed in the lamb (4).
Although insulin has been shown to effect ionic permeability of cell membranes (17), most studies have focused on fluxes of Na+ or K+. In cardiac tissue important interrelationships between Ca"+ movement and contractility are now well recognized (15). The observations of Marinetti and co-workers (26) may be pertinent in this regard. They have presented evidence indicating that insulin decreases Ca"+ binding to the isolated rat liver plasma membrane suspended in Tris buffer containing 1.0 mM CaCl, and 0.5 Ci of 45Ca. This suggests the possibility that the inotropic effect of insulin in cardiac tissue may be mediated via the process of translocation of Ca"+ from binding sites to contractile protein, thus increasing the amount of Ca2+ available at the myofilaments and augmenting the strength of contraction. This concept is consistent with the results of the present study (Figs. 1 and 2 ) in that after the addition of insulin to the muscle bath both isometric developed tension and the maximal rate of tension development increased, but there was no significant change in the time-to-peak tension or the duration of contraction. This mimics the effects of increasing extracellular Ca"+ (35). Calcium has been found to play an important role in insulin secretion (34), but direct evidence indicating a role for Ca"+ fluxes in relation to the insulin effects on myocardium remain to be determined.
Alterations in the inotropic state of myocardium are in most circumstances associated. with directionally similar changes in cyclic 3',5'-AMP levels. It is not known whether insulin influences this system in heart muscle, but it may depress adenyl cyclase activity in fat REFERENCES 
